
Granny's 100th Birthday Party Blast

1. Month

2. Animal

3. Adjective

4. Noun

5. Noun

6. Proper Noun Profession

7. Emotion

8. Female Relative

9. Name

10. Title

11. Male Relative

12. Name

13. Animal

14. Emotion

15. Animal

16. Number

17. Relative 

18. Song

19. Number

20. Number

21. Celebrity 

22. Illness 

23. Name Of Game
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24. Name Of Game

25. Name

26. Number Of Degrees

27. Male Name

28. Verb

29. Number

30. Past Tense Verb

31. Event



Granny's 100th Birthday Party Blast

Next Month is going to be Granny's 100th birthday. I think we should throw her a Animal

themed party. She has always loved those Adjective creatures.

We could make a Noun shaped cake and Noun shaped pinata. We should probably invite her

Proper noun profession - just in case things get a little too Emotion .

I called Female relative last night. She said she can't come because Name is having another

dramatic short story reading. This one is going to be called Title .

But Male relative will be there and he said he might bring Name my favorite Animal .

But I'm a little Emotion because he also said he's thinking about getting her a Animal . I said, "

what are thinking, she isn't Number ;



Do you think you could get Relative to do dance to Song ? Last year, after Number

drinks, it took Number men to stop to dancing - everyone thought it was Celebrity on the dance

floor. That might be too much for Granny though, after her bout of Illness last month.

We should have more age appropriate games...maybe Name of game ? or Name of game ? But if we

do one of those we have to invite Name . I hope the weather is nice. Last year her birthday was

Number of degrees degrees and Male name said he was going to Verb he didn't go inside. And

I don't want him inside again! It took me Number days to clean up the room after he Past tense verb

.

Maybe we shouldn't have a part - maybe we should just go to the Event .
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